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Haar Overmyer: Two Ghosts

Montmartre
The aquarelle forgives the restless hand,
Allows the degradation of the days.
The critics in the place do not demand
Much art. The dome of Sacre Coeur, ablaze
With sun above the stuccoed scene, conveyed
With careless, fitful strokes, fulfills the keen
Desire to. buy. The need for covert trade
Brings barter to th~zinc, the calming fine.
,

Another time the windmill on the hill
Stirred dreams precluding mediocrity.
No deprivation could dismay the will
To gain the commune's deathless pedigree.
Denial that abostile truth might stay
Ignored presaged the ultimate decay.

-Perry B. Miller

Two Ghosts

A wheedling gypsy promised (Yes, you didl)
Wheels and reels and daffodils dancing rings,
Sand and slippers and cinnamo.Q-satin singing;
Promised the pack and the moon and a mermaid or twoBeautiful there in the pack, in the pedlar's pack I
Promised (Yes, you did I)
II

Your look is lavender ponies, happily hobbled,
Tied by a day-gay brain to a peppermint post,
Candy-canopied, carefully forgotten.
Dark on the pillow damp though riding, ranging,
Rearing with heavy teeth and hooves disdainful,
Wmged as wolves, as engines hawks and hammers,
Spinning spattering steel-stone-thongs-and-thunder I
Ever wherever between the mind and the dark,
Bewildering pity and passion and mockery, mockery - - .

/

-Barbara Haar Overmyer
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